NOTICES AND POSTPONEMENTS

TO:  Government Whip
     Opposition Whip
     The Nationals Whip
     Australian Greens Whip
     Palmer United Party Whip
     Senator Madigan
     Senator Xenophon
     Senator Muir
     Senator Day
     Senator Leyonhjelm
     Senator Lambie
     Manager of Government Business
     Manager of Opposition Business
     Leader of the Government in the Senate
     Leader of the Opposition in the Senate
     Leader of the Australian Greens
     Leader of the Palmer United Party
     Senate Parliamentary Liaison Officer
     Clerk / Deputy Clerk of the Senate
     Clerk Assistant (Procedure)
     Hansard

The following notices and postponements were lodged in the Senate today, Thursday, 05 March 2015. The text of the notices may be subject to editing.

Chris Reid
Clerk Assistant (Table)

Ext. 3020
5th March 2015
NOTICE OF MOTION

I give Notice that, on the next day of sitting, I shall move that –

The Senate recognise:

1) the supportive role Australia’s uranium export industry provides in global efforts to address climate change by avoiding the further production of significant quantities of greenhouse gas emissions.
2) that according to the Australian Academy of Sciences, 10,000t of Australian uranium exports replaces the generation of 400 million t of CO2 from conventional power sources.
3) that Australia has the largest share of uranium resources globally, with 33% of the world's reasonably assured resources.
4) the World Nuclear Association has stated in its recent report, *The World Nuclear Supply Chain: Outlook 2030*, there could be as many as 266 new reactors around the globe by 2030.
5) that given our large resources and reputation as a secure long-term supplier, Australia is well placed to capitalise on any expansion of the global nuclear power industry.

/ Senator Barry O’Sullivan
NOTICE OF MOTION

Thursday, 5 March 2015

I give notice that on the next day of sitting I shall move - that the Senate;

1) Notes that 10 March 2015 marked the 55th anniversary of the Tibetan Uprising;
2) Acknowledges that torture and mistreatment of Tibetans by Chinese authorities continues today;
3) Notes the evidence provided in the ‘Torture and Impunity – 29 Cases of Political Prisoners’ Report which details specific cases of torture in custody and the impacts of imprisonment of the lives of political prisoners from 2009-2014;
4) Supports the release of all Tibetan political prisoners who have been detained for religious beliefs or practices, or peaceful expression of views.

Sarah Hanson-Young
Senator for South Australia
NOTICE OF MOTION

Senator Sarah Hanson-Young

Thursday, 5 March 2015

I give notice that on the next day of sitting I shall move - that the Senate; agrees that all Members of Parliament and Senators should be granted a conscience vote on the issue of equal marriage in Australia.

Sarah Hanson-Young

Senator for South Australia
NOTICE OF MOTION

I give notice that on the next day of sitting, I shall move that the following matters be referred to the Senate Environment and Communications References Committee for inquiry and report by 25 June 2015:

1. The quantum of stormwater resource in Australia and impact and potential of optimal management practices in areas of flooding, environmental impacts, waterway management and water resource planning;
2. The role of scientific advances in improving stormwater management outcomes and integrating these into policy at all levels of government to unlock the full suite of economic benefits;
3. The role of stormwater as a positive contributor to resilient and desirable communities into the future, including ‘public good’ and productivity outcomes;
4. Model frameworks to develop economic and policy incentives for stormwater management;
5. Model land use planning and building controls to maximise benefits and minimise impacts in both new and legacy situations;
6. Funding models and incentives to support strategic planning and investment in desirable stormwater management, including local prioritisation;
7. Asset management and operations to encourage efficient investments and longevity of benefit;
8. The role of innovation in supporting desirable outcomes and transparent decision making, including access to information and novel technologies for planning, design and implementation; and

NICK XENOPHON

Lodged (4)

5/3/15
NOTICE OF MOTION—ROUTINE OF BUSINESS—VARIATION

(at giving of notices on 5 March 2015)

MINISTER:

I give notice that, on the next day of sitting, I shall move—That on Monday, 23 March 2015 consideration of the business before the Senate shall be interrupted at 5 pm, but not so as to interrupt a senator speaking, to enable valedictory statements to be made relating to Senator Lundy.

Senator Fifield
EXEMPTION OF BILL FROM CUT OFF

(at giving of notices)

MINISTER:

I give notice that, on the next day of sitting, I shall move—That the provisions of paragraphs (5) to (8) of standing order 111 not apply to the National Vocational Education and Training Regulator Amendment Bill 2015, allowing it to be considered during this period of sittings.

I also table a statement of reasons justifying the need for this bill to be considered during these sittings and seek leave to have the statement incorporated in Hansard.

Senator Fifield
POSTPONEMENT OF BUSINESS

CLERK:

Postponement notifications have been lodged as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Senator</th>
<th>Category of business</th>
<th>Notice of motion /order of the day no(s)</th>
<th>To be postponed to</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O'Sullivan</td>
<td>GB</td>
<td>N 633</td>
<td>16 March 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Extension notifications have been lodged as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>Category of business</th>
<th>Notice of motion /order of the day no(s)</th>
<th>To be extended to</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Notices to be indicated by N, orders of the day by O, as appropriate, in third column

Date: 5 March 2015